
JOHN DEERE GATOR XUV
Winch Mount  PART # 100860
   Hardware Kit: HK-097, HK-031 

Kit Components:
Qty.         Part Description

1................. Winch Mount Plate
2................. Winch Mount Spacer Plate
4................. 3/8”-16 x 1-1/4” Hex Flange Bolt (HK-097)
1................. UTV Mini Rocker Kit (HK-031)

1.	 Detach	front	bumper	tubes	by	removing	2	pull	pins	and	2	bolts	
(A).	(See	Figure	2)

2.	 Bolt	the	roller	fairlead	to	your	fairlead	bracket.	Then	bolt	the	
winch	and	roller	fairlead	assembly	to	the	winch	mount	using	the	
hardware	included	with	your	winch	(as	shown	in	Figure	1).
	
Note: Follow instructions included with your winch for attaching 
the cable and wiring.  The large holes in the back of the winch 
mount plate provide access for wiring.

3.	 Place	winch	assembly	into	position	as	in	Figure	3.	Using	the	
supplied	3/8”	hardware,	bolt	the	winch	mount	plate	and	spacers	
to	the	frame	(B)	as	shown	in	Figure	4.	

4.	 To	make	install	easier,	bolt	the	spacer	by	running	lower	bolt	
through	frame	and	mount,	then	rotate	up	and	install	remaining	
hardware.	(See	Figure	4)

5.	 See	bold	note	on	Page	2	for	wiring	instructions.

6.	 Reattach	front	bumper	tubes	using	pull	pins	and	bolts	removed	
previously.
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“Figure 2” Bumper Removal

“Figure 3” Mount Plate Install
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INSTALLATION	INSTRUCTIONS:

1.

“Figure 4” Spacer Install
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WIRING INFORMATION

1. For contactor location see “Figure 5”. There is no particular 
location on this machine, anywhere under the hood is best.

Note:
The wires will need to be switched for this machine. The  
longer wires (Blue/Yellow) will be used to go from the battery to the  
contactor. The shorter wires (Black/Red) will be used to go from the 
winch to the contactor.

2. Mini-Rocker Switch Hardware kit.  This allows you to mount 
your usual handle bar mounted switch to almost any desired  
location. 

 a. Remove handlebar mount hardware from the switch.
 b. Locate desired mounting location
 c. Mark and drill two switch holes through dash using switch  
     housing as a template
 d. Drill a 3rd hole for the switch wiring.
 e. Assemble per Figure 7.

3. Find a location that suits your purposes for the mini-rocker 
switch and hand remote plug-in socket.

 

“Figure 7” Mini-Rocker Mounting

“Figure 5” Contactor Location (Under Hood)
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“Figure 6” Battery Location
(Battery is located under passenger seat.)
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